
On the Santa F<? “California Lim- 
ited” Westbound, Dec. 5.—Middle- 
aged women on this train have 
beautifully quiet, peaceful faces. 
They are going to California. The 
modern preachers with their if, but 
and perhaps, sometimes make you 
feel doubtful about heavenly 
streets paved with gold just above 
our heads. 

But there is no doubt about 
California, with sunshine, flowers, 
rest and quiet. All that is real. 
This train, just leaving Topeka, 
Kan., will arrive there day after to- 
morrow. 

Consider the coup.le sitting across 
the aisle in the dining car. They 
come from a farm, their hands and 
complexion show it. The light and 
tire are dim in his pale blue eyes. 
Many weary miles his feet have 
walked behind the plow, and the 
harrow; many miles he has driven 
over bad roads, in a slow rocking 
buggy, to and from town. His 
shoulder are bent by heavy weights 
and worry has left deep wrinkles. 
But that is over, the life of hard 
work has brought its reward. The 
children are settled. And they are 
going to California. 

She sits next to the window 
looking out at the kind of country 
she has known for 50 years. Big 
brown fields, stretching away to 
the horizon. Stacks of straw that 
Would be worth $30 a ton in the 
city, but it doesn’t pay to ship them; 
houses in the hollow where the cold 
settles, trees planted to break the 
force of the wind from the north. 

ing over hills and valleys, with 
beautiful roads, and great landing 
fields for flying machines, that will 
bring swiftly through the air pas- 
sengers that the trains now carry, 
slowly. 

The east and the northeast will 
send their millions to Florida. The 
middlewest and northwest will send 
them to California. California and 
Florida will send back to the north 
energetic young people to work in 
the colder climate. 

The development of this nation 
has only begun. California or 

Florida could easily feed, under in- 
tensive cultivation, the entire pop- 
ulation of the United States, and 
Texas could feed the population of 
the world. 

And with the flying machine ful- 
ly developed, all the people of the 
earth could find beautiful dwelling 
places on hills and mountains now 

uninhabited. 
Nothing to worry about, over- 

crowding least of all, if the people 
combine imagination and common 

sense. 
(Copyright, 1924.) 

Omaha Captures 
Business Lead 

Rank Clearings More Than 
St. Paul, Sioux City and 

St. Joseph Combined. 
More business* was transacted ib 

Omaha during the hist week in No- 
vember than in J)es Moines, la.; St. 
Paul, Minn.; Sioux City, la., and St. 
Joseph, Mo., combined, according to 

a survey of hank clearings made by 
the bureau of publicity of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce from ttradstreet's 
report. 

Omaha’s hank clearings for that 
week were $34,053,000, an increase of 
13.3 per cent over those for the same 

week last year. This is nearly equal 
to the total bank clearings of Sioux 
City, St. Paul, Dea Moines and Co- 
lumbus, O., which combined were 

$35,934,000, and $4,100,000 more than 
Denver reported for the week. 

Omaha, though 34th city In popula- 
tion, holds rank of 19th cit yin busi- 
ness as shown by the annual bank 
clearings. 

Further support of the good busi- 
ness condition of Omaha and Ne- 
braska is contained in the December 
issue of the Business Bulletin, pub- 
lished by I^iSalle Kxtenston univer- 
sity', which contains an article by 
Archer Wall Douglas, chairman of 
the committee on statistics of the 
Chamber of Comtnprrs of tlie United 
States. In this article Douglas out- 
lines the trend of increasing prosper- 
ity throughout the country, and in 
two spot maps illustrating crop and 
general conditions an dcollections, 
Omaha and a wide strip of territory 
west across the state is shown as 

"very good,” while the remainder of 
the state is in the "good business" 
column. 

iVight Aggie School. 
Special Dispatch to The Omaha Bee. 

Bridgeport, Neb., Dec. 7.—At a 

meeting held in the school house at 

district No. 56 in Garden county, near 

Oshkosh, arrangements were made 
for starting a night agricultural 
school, tn which all citizens of the 
county, will be invited. The school 
will be under the direction of Dr. 
White of the state university t\nd tui- 
tion will be free. It is the first school 
of its kind to be started in the valley, 
and its results will be watched by 
other counties, with a view* to making 
these schools more universal in the 
future, if it proves successful here. 

WO AW Program | 
V__/ 

Monday, December *. 
6:(*0 p. in., dramatic hour. Davia Studio 

r>f Expression. Splert»*d reading* and 
weekly lesson in "Voice improvement" by 
J. Simmons Davis. 

€:IJO p. m., to t»»* announced. 
6:45 p. m., dinner program, Sammy Hy- 

man's orchestra of Rrundel* store restau 
rant*. 

p m., concert program, by the 17th 
r. S. infantry band. Herman Webel, 
bandmaster. 
March. ••Florentiner’» .Surlk 
(►verture, ‘‘Isabella'* .Suppa 
Selection. "Krnnri" .. .. Z**iei 
Waltz. "Jolly Fellows".Vollsteilt 
Selection, "Amorita'' t'zieulka 
Fantasia, ‘‘Robert Bruce*' .. Hnnni**«*au 
Hungarian sonic (Last Ijove), "t’asdaa" 
.lira ham 

Characteristic souk. "Musical Sinara 
From Switzerland" .l.anzey 

Soon all that will change when 
the train climbs up over the moun- 
tains to the blue sky and the bright 
earth colors-.of New Mexico, strange 
enchanted land, and then, beautiful 
California, and the wide Pacific 
ocean. 

Her face is peaceful, happy, as 
she rests with her hands in her lap. 

■For the first time in her life there 
is nothing that she ought to be 
doing. She is going to California. 

Earnest, patient, calm and beau- 
tiful is her face, as she looks out 
at the changing scene. And still 
more beautiful her expression as 
she takes the things that the waiter 
brings and arranges her husband’s 
breakfast. California or no Cali- 
fornia, she will not while she lives 
lose the habit of taking care of him. 

Hers is not the face that launch- 
ed a thousand ships, or burnt any 
towers anywhere. It’s better than 
«hat. 

It’s the face that weaned a thou- 
sand calves, cooked 30,000 meals 
for family and farm hands, sewed 
and mended and washed for a fam- 
ily of children, cared for them in 
sickness and health, helping with 
the chores, and economized on her- 
self. 

“The little girl with the curls, 
and the plaid dress.” She is our 

youngest granddaughter. Our 
daughter will be lonely without her. 
But they are letting us take her 
for a little while so she can see 
California while she is young. We 
had to wait a long while. 

But the time has come at last, 
and they are going to California. 

Every dollar they take with 
them, to provide for a well-earned 
old age of rest and peace, is a dol- 
lar won by hard work. Crops 
raised by their hands have fed thou- 
sands. For every dollar they have 
had, the public has had $10 in value. 
Happy is this nation in possessing 
such states as California and Flor- 
ida in which these that have worked 
hard may spend their later years, 
prolonging their lives and enjoying 
the results of hard and useful work. 

Those now living will see in Cal- 
ifornia and in Florida cities greater 
than any now on earth. They will 
not be cities of crowded, windy 
streets, but cities that will cover 

hundreds of square miles, spread- 
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Recall Best Side 
of Friends, Urges 

Memorial Pastor 
“Greater Need of Inspiration 

for Good,” Rev. John F. 
McCormick Tells 

Elks Meeting. 
The Importance of remembering 

the good deeds of our friends and of 
looking upon their weaknesses as evi- 
dence of human fraility, was a mes- 

sage brought by Rev. John F. Mc- 
Cormick, president of Creighton uni- 
versity, in an address Sunday morn- 
ing at the annual memorial service 
of the Omaha lodge of Elks. 

"Unless you believe that the dead 
live again, this would be an empty 
ceremony, and it would not be worth 
while to recall the memory of those 
we knew,” Father McCormick said. 
“It is well that we should recall only 
the better side of tlie characters of 
those who have gone on. The good 
in the lives of men is too seldom 
brought to our attention. "We are 

confronted too often with the records 
of evil. We need mpre of the in- 
spiration of good. We need the 
strength that comes to us from the 
knowledge that men around us arc 

leading lives full of noble deeds. It 
is well that we should look to the 
good of those who are around us and 
be kindly blind to the lower tilings. 

Real Kenevolenee Fruitful. 
“We should remember that our 

names, too, will lie Inscribed upon the 
scroll of the departed, and we should 
consider what memories our names 

will awaken in the minds of others.” 
The speaker stated that real benevo- 

lence is fruitful with good deeds and 
he stressed the value of example and 
Influence in promoting the general 
welfare of humanity. 

The exercises, which were held In 
the World theater, were opened by 
an organ prelude played by Miss 
Helen Hoagland, who also rendered 
a postlude, •'Adaglo-Pathetique.” by 
Godard. Mrs. Harrietts Clark-Helgren 
sang, "Hope in the I.ord,” by Handel, 
with stringed accompaniment, and a 

duet number, "Art Thou Weary?” 
with Miss Marian Fisher. Mrs. 

Daniel 11. McGorrisk recited Whit- 

tier's “At Last.” Miss Fisher sang 

“Hear Us, Oh, Father,” with violin 

obligato by Mrs. Ernest A. Reese. 
Glee Club Sings. 

Tlie Omaha Chamber-Music society 
was heard In two Instrumental num- 

bers and the Creighton University 
Glee club contributed substantially to 

the impressiveness of the occasion 

with “Lead, Kindly Light,” and 

There Is No Death,” Henry G. Co*, 

director. 
Otto N'ielsen, secretary of the lodge, 

read the roll of members who died 

during this year, December 3. 1923. 

to December 6. 1024. The memorial 
altar service of the lodge was ob- 

served by Herbert W. Johnson, ex- 

alted ruler, and associate officers. 

The memorial committee comprised 
Charles R. Docherty, Gus A. Renze 

and Henry G. Cox. On the reception 
committee were Penn P. Fndrea, J. H. 

Killian. A. K. Anderson. J. B. IN at 

kins. M. J. Grcevy, W. F. Church 

and W.-C. Lyman. 
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Program for December *. 

Courtesv of Radio Digest. 

By Associated Trees. 

wor. A*???* . ';'o*.h‘. 
mWHAA, Iowa Citr <«<). ! = .«• ‘»‘k. 
1,1 

kTNF, Shenandoah (266), 1- 25. ron 

"kFQZ B.rri-n Soring* <2’»>' 7 

4:15 sajophonc, a J". -"»? ^ 4 

'•WklVZ'Wit BroUvar. 
cluh: 5:3". Santa Clan.: 5 41. on"car. 

7:4;, Buddy'. Boatonlana; .4, mualcai. 

’■ W,*W. Cincinnati <♦«•' ».'*• ™"I: 
WTAM. Cleveland (3td cone rt. 
WHK. Cleveland (288); 6. music, aports. 

news; 7. bedtime story ... • xo 
VVKAA, Dallas N«*i 8 10 » 30. 

"wol- Davenport 4444): 7:3*. I^cturn; 
8. musical. 10. orchestra. .. 

\vm«, Da* Mdtn*a (oJi). 
bone, rather. 3 * rlSSSlcsC 11.1R. or«sj. \V«X. Detroit Free Tress (61.)- 
fl 

w \wi Detroit News (517): 6. orchestra. 

l*K°KXx/ll«»tlnw 42*1): *3®. voc*'' 

PlKNx“H«n,,a2oo«t CH): 10. feature: 
1 JwVts in.isff.rann City 4 4 40*): I. tnu.l- 
csl piano solos 

...n. ch,i. 
KFHO. Los Angeles (2«R). »••**. cn,‘ 

dren’s hour. 
WMC. Memphis Commercial Appeal 

s. Bedtime: 8:80. c.enrgia Hersnaders. 
9 to Addy Britt anil Dick Finch 

KFKH. Milford (266); 10. lecture; 11. 
music, lecture. _ 

W' CAY. Mllwaukes (268): 8. tuns tin- 
ker* tenor, soprano. 4_ _ 

W.T J I >. M>, .seheart (278): .15. ensem- 

ble. solo number". 
'.TEAK. New York (492): 6. soprano. 

: p|.no dual.: 7. ilears: 7:30. three 
ununlt. 4. Uypelea: *. hnoov plavara. 

WIIV, Now York (350); 5 30. orchestra: 
7, dan. 7 :50. orrheatra; A -30. maple: *■ 
ilamr: It. Wigwam club. 

won. Newark (1051 7. lecture recital 
7: 0. musical; 5.45. dancing Instructions: 
9. dar.r®. 

KOti Osklsnd (.112): 6 orchestrs: 7:20. 
Kiddles’ Klub; 10. educational, trio; 1 
dance. 

WAAW. Omaha (2»n): 7:30, orcheatra. 
dancing lenaon 

woaw. Omaha 4525): * dramatic 
hour: 5:30. orchestra. 9. concert 

WKAH. Philadelphia (395): « 10. talke: 
8. concert: 9:<t3. dance. 

WOO. Thllsdelphia (609): orchestra: 9. 
orchestra: 9 03. recital »:1«. orchestra. 

WFI. Thllsdelphia « T.• f»); 6. talk. 
WIT Philadelphia f&Off h. talk. 
WCAt’. Philadelphia ( 278): 7. concert. 
WCAK. Pittsburgh ( 462 ); 6;30. t’ncls 

Kavbee: fi;4h. music chat; 7. program; 
s ’i> concerU 1 **. orchestra. 

KKAK. Pullman (330); t 30. violin 
uuirtet, talks. 

KP(J* Mho Francisco (428)* 7 30. 
stone*; 9 orchestra; 10. ortan. 11. vocal, 
instrumental; 12. ban<l. 

WO Y. Schenectady (380): 8 tR talk; 
0:48 instrumental, saxophone. 

WFQX. Fes t tin (.'•*> 8. reports: t. 
bedtime; JO, music; 12. orchestra. 

W HZ. Springfield t337); 6 or*, bedtlms; 
o: if,, lecture. 6.30. course; 7. concert; 
10 .iff danco 

WI'/iH, Ftalen Island (273): 7. string 
quartet. 7. violin. 7.26. talk: 7 46, 
violinist 7 SO. quartet. 

WIIAZ Trov (3i0> t. Flks night; 11. 
('.'•Minus Her. tiadere 

WCHI), /.ion <;i4.): 8. male chorus, or 
gsnlat. trio, pianist, reader. 

NEW TREATMENT 
,—.— T......., 

A simple home treatment fm 
Asthma which many former sufferers 
declare Is unequalled, has been per- 
fected by 1). ,1. laine at 912 I,*n# 
Hid*., SI. Marys, Kan. Mr. ten# 
Is so confident Ids new treatment will 
ctn e (lint lie sends a remilar $1.25 
I toll le, postpaid, lo any sufferer who 
write* him. Ills offer Is Dial lie Is to 

ho paid for It when It cure*, other 
wlso you owe nothin*. If you suf 
fer from Asthma try this now dl* 
covet y without risk on your pari. 
Send your name and nddress to Mi 
Katie toituy.—Ail vettlseriienl 

Omaha Firm Makes Radio Battery Set 
| '*‘,i ■’ 

The Stoneco Ignition company, 2517 

Leavenworth street, after many years’ 
experience in the repair and manu- 

facture of storage batteries, has de- 

veloped a set of radio batteries which 
promises to meet with much popu- 
larity this season. 

The new batteries are of sturdy 
construction and contain the best of 
materials. The firm uses pure lead 
and oxide and all plates are made full 
size and extra heavy. 

A feature of the “A” battery con- 

struction is the design of the box, 
which is most attractively made of 

mahogany-colored rubber, reinforced 
at the corners and edges. The box Is 
provided with a nickel-plated handle 
for ease in carrying. 

The “B" battery is made in units 
of 24 volts and 48 volts. Each jar is 
provided wtlh a tight-fitting rubber 
cover.* The 24-volt unit is assembled 
In a hard rubber tray. The 48-volt 
is In a sturdy wood tray. 

The Stoneco Ignition company sells 
direct from its factory at the above 
addres.4. “By this method a large 
saving is made the customer, as the 
middle man's profits are eliminated,” 
explained It. A. Malven, proprietor. 

Record Potato 
Show at Gering 

Eleven Counties Represented 
—Experts Attend From 

All Parts of Nation. 

Special Dispatch to The Omaha Bee. 

Bridgeport, Neb., IJec. 6.—Exhibits 
at the annual show of the Nebraska 
IMjtato growers, held last week at 

Gering, are larger and come from 
more counties than ever before. 
Eleven counties, mostly In western 

Nebraska, have exhibits on display. 
Thursday night was devoted to a 

banquet, at which A. N. Mathers, 
speaker of the last house of repre- 
sentatives of Nebraska, was the prln 
clpal speaker. Professor O. L. Tie- 
bout of the Louisiana state univer- 
sity, with a company of iO prominent 
men from that and other southern 
states, were in attendance at this 
year’s meeting, because of the amount 
of certified seed that is shipped to 
the south from this section, 200 car- 
loads going there last spring. Rep- 
resentatives of the Missouri Pacific, 
Kansas City Southern, Southern Pa- 
cific and Texas A Pacific, railroads 
are also present. 

J. M. Holden of the experiment 
farm at Mitchell; W. C. Edmlndson 
of the Colorado experiment station 
and E. R. Bennett of the University 
of Idaho spoka on the day the Irri- 
gation farmers had charge of the pro- 
gram. Practices that Increase or de- 
crease production and profit* were 

discussed, and a number of growers 

in this valley participated in the dis 
cussion. 

H. O. Weber, secretary of tlie asso 

elation, also spoke upon the diseases 
of potatoes that caused ’’spindle 
tubers” nhd "run outs” of seed. An 
illustrated lecture on potato diseases 

by Dr. R. W. Ross, assi/pant plant 
pathologist of the University of Ne 

braska, in which various phases of 
the potato diseases were shown, and 
several reels of moving pictures show 

ing potato cultivation and harvest 
added to interest of the meeting. One 

day’s sessions were devoted to prob- 
lems of the dry farm potato growers 

by men of authority on the subjects 
upon which they spoke. Plans were 

made st the btisines session to in 

crease the aco|>e of the association’s 
influence. 

North Platte Valley 
Beet (irowers Protest 

Special Dispatch to The Omaha He'. 

Brlihteport, Neb., Dec. 7.—Bee! 
growers of the North Platte valley 
are not entirely satisfied with the 

present beet contract, according to 

action taken st the regular meeting 
of the directors, held st Bcottsbluft 
last week. The directors will ask the 
Great Western Sugar company to 
make payment upon the gross selling 

price of sugar. In place of the net 

selling price, under the participating 
contract now in use. They will ask 

that the SO day guarantee clause he 

changed, so ss to prevent the com 

pany holding sugar to sell st any 

price desired. 
A request will also l»e made that 

the company advance 25 per < ent of 

the $5.50 minimum ton price, to grow- 
ers, as soon OS the seed Is planted, 
first thinning snd hoeing is uni 

pleted, so the farmer will not have to 

finance Ids own crop by paying In 
terest on borrowed money. other 
minor changes will lie asked, before 
the !!>25 contracts are Issued. At the 
ennunl meeting to he held next Mon- 

day, eight new directors of the assn 

elation will he elected. 

Dr. Todd’s Invention 
Is in General Use 

4/?.TOZ)D^-? ^ 

Dr, Q. W. Todd, dentist. 414 Barker 
block, has profited by his 25 years’ 
experience and has discarded all the 
radical theories of the practice. 

The roofless plate, which Todd in- 
vented 15 years ago, is today one of 
the recognized plate* of dentistry. By 
this Invention the old fashioned and 
unsanitary roof is discarded. 

"The wearer of the roofless plate 
obtains more comfort and cleanliness 
and Is able to taste food, a* the 
tongue can toueh the natural roof of 
the mouth," explained Dr. Todd, 

Dr. Todd sold the first roofless 
plate 15 years ago, and to date has 
had no occasion to replace one 

through lack of satisfaction or Infer- 
ior workmanship. 

"A 10 year guarantee is given with 
each roofless plate," said Dr. Todd. 

BIG ICE MACHINE 
IS SOLD IN ALASKA 

To install s refrigerating machine 
In the T'nited States Is an everyday 
event, hut to Install a plant within 
70 miles of the An tic circle Is un- 

usual. 

This is flip opinion of the Baker 
Ice Machine company of Or ilia, 
which through its agents, the North- 
west Ice Machine company of .Seat- 
tle, has installed n six ton Baker 
plant for the Doman Reindeer com- 

pany at Teller, Alaska Teller Is very 
near the Bering strait, which was 

crossed by the world fliers. 
Though the winter temperature 

frequently registers front 50 to so 

degrees lie low zero at Teller, the 
warm Japanese Wiri-ent gives the 
town a mild summer, making a re- 

frigerating plant necessary. 
A herd of about 10.non reindeer ate 

kept near Teller under the rare of 
Eskimos. During the winter the deer 
become thin and gaunt, due to the 
absence of the moss upon which they 
live. By spring many Rre hardly able 
to move around. However, they 
quickly gel fat when spring comes 
and summer vegetation grows abun- 
dantly. Most of the slaughtering Is 
done on the ground In the early fall. 

It Is necessary to entry the deer 
meat in slorage during the winter 
and spring because the sea is naviga- 
ble only during llie latter part of 
June. July, August and half of Sep- 
tember. 

YOUNGSTERS' AUTO 
SHOW CONTINUED 

Th»» juvenile automobile abow re- 

cently belli at the Victor It n«»n* 

ryrlo atnre, 2701 07 Leavenworth 
atreet. met with aueh popularity that 
the allow will be continued until 
i'hrlattiiaa eve. Mr lb*«»a. annotince*!. 

The ahnw la the only one of It* 
kind ever held In Omaha and tie* been 
viewed by hundred* of children and 

grownup*. 
There are on exhibition email 

model* of all popular care. Mach car 

built of the Paine material ae the 
larger c ire. regular automobile ateel 
being uaed In the frame and fender* 

The auto allow I* open evening* 
until Chrlatnma. Parent* are Invited 
to bring their children. Adml**iou 
free. 

P. MELCHIORS & SON 
Distributors for the Htidd Disc 
Wheel. All makes Disc Wheels 
straightened and repaired. 
417 South ! .1th St. JA. 2SS0 

V ^ 

Spotlight Get* Durkx. 
Apeelsl IHepstch hi Tlia Omaha He*. 

Bridgeport. Nell.. I'ec. 7 —A K. 
Stein of Alliance need* no gun when 
he goes out after ducks, according to 
ht* recent experience. The other 
night h* wax driving along the high 
way In hi* Automobile, when it flock 
of duck* passed Instead of getting 
out a gun and starting to shoot, lie 
merely turned the brilliant ray* of 
hi* spotlight Into the diote. and *ev 

eral of the birds became »o bewildered 
by the height light that they were 

easily billed by means of clubs. 

Genfva Legion Officers. 
Rp*«t%l PUpAtch in TH* OmitGa IW, 

Oarmvft, N>b.. Poo. 7 Tho looal 
bn^rlran legion pntt! olorird n« of- 
Mcor« for * Im coming ypnr; Com 

rounder, Thoma* .1. Keenan; Vico 
rninmandir, Porcv Medford adjutant, 
William Hlonn; financier, Paul Cm 

line. publicity officer, Ibil K. I'dlov 
j Tim egecutlvo hoard mendmra are 
'Waller W aIa, Cm 1 Schneider and 

| Irvin W cbci. 

WET WASH FIRM 
USES EVERY CARE 

"Ths American Wet Wash Is/undry, 
2308 Cuming street, uses as much 
care In the washing of clothing as 

does the good housewife In her own 

laundry,” says Mr. Harmon, proprie- 
tor. 

The firm handles the washing In 
two separate rooms. The soiled cloth- 
ing is prepared and washed In one 
room and later is delivered to the 
distribution room. "'There is no 
chance for contamination by contact 
of clean clothing with soiled,” Har- 
mon pointed out. 

Wife Pays Fine While 
Mate Remains in Jail 

Sp^’lal to The Omaha Bee. 

Columbus, Neb., Dec. 7.—Mrs. Nels 
Christensen, convicted for illegal 
sales of liquor, along with her hus- 

I hand, raised the money to pay her 

|own fine of $100 first, enabling her to 

keep out of jail. Her husband, sen- 

tenced to 30 days, is doing time. 
County Judge John Gibbon released 
Mrs. Christenson temporarily, so she 
might obtain funds ot pay the fines 
for both. She got enough for herself 
land paid, but couldn’t raise the ante 
for hubby. 

1 

Special Xmas Offer 
on Photographs 

AH sizes, styles and finishes. 

Sittings made before the 15th of December 
will be finished for Christmas giving. 

Mr. Herman Heyn, identified with Photography in 
Omaha 30 years, will give you his personal attention. 

Lumiere Studio 
311 Baird Building 17th and Douglaa 

JA ckion 3004 
SITTINGS ON SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENT 

i »i» m—* * 

HERMAN HEYN 

f. BRIGHT a:© EARLY A Big Saving of 
Time and Labor 

is effected by giving us 

your wet wash to do. We 
return the clothes to you 
promptly and all you have 
to do is to hang them up 
to dry and iron them. The 
worst of the work we do, 
at low cost. 

AMERICAN WET WASH 
2808 Cuming St. HA. 0881 

'- 

“The Answer to Shock 
Absorber Troubles” 

BOSCH 
Shock Absorbers 
Designed to control 
the spring rebound. 

Eeasily installed. Adjustable 
from outside. 

Distributors I 

Auto Electric & Radio 
Corporation 

2813 Harney HA. 0822 

r"r 
\\ ill not crack, peel, spot, 
check, fade or lose luster. 

WM. LINNEMAN 
Automobile Pointing 

World Garage 
2556 Leavenworth St. At. 7261 
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** 
What the 

' 

PUBLIC 
Should Know 

Thousands of pages have been 
written for the profession on how to 
extract teeth and how to make teeth. 

One is just as important aa the 
other. 

Dr. Todd has a comprehensive un- 
derstanding of these two basic funda- 
mentals—and will be pleased to tell 
you what it rcquh-e* to bav* * roof- 
less plate or a good fitting set of 
teeth. 

Ask us about our set of teeth for 

$15 
DR. 6. W. TODD 

DENTIST 
414 Barker Block 

^ 
AT. 2922 

/ 

NOVELTIES 

Pirating Button* 
Button Hole* 

Mail Orders Promptly and 
Hemstitching Braiding 

Embroidering Beading 
Carefully F.lled. 

Frea Circular* 

IDEAL BUTTON & 
PLEATING CO. 
205 South 16th Street 
Opposite Brandeis Store* 

J A ckson 1936 Omaha. Neb. ^ * 

[wall paper 
i Per Roll 
| Large Selection 

Write for Free 
Wall Paper Sample Book 

«• 

Work Done on Easy 
Payment Plan 

J. M. (JACK) ANDERSON 
616 Keeline Bldg. JA. 41S0 

V * 

Cite City Welding Co. 
M. ter Welding by Matter 

Welder* 
•uwcan* 

aeeaaarua amua station 

Carbon removed scientifically 
and afficiently 

113-15 North 12th St. 
AT. 1826 

E.J. DAVIS 
HAULING COMPANY 
Heavy Hauling and Hoieting 

a Specialty 
1212 FARNAM STREET 

Office with J. J. Deright Safe Ca. 
PHONE JACKSON 0353 

EAT AT 

Where Fresh Farm Esc* 
Are Always Sold 

V f 

V 
“l/t I t Help Toil Keep 

limn." 

Frontier Towel 
& Linen Supply 

1S19 CAI.IKIHINJA ST. 

I 

| Per lb ... Sc Per lb .Se 
I Dry We.h— Wei Week — 

i Per lb Per lb.aaaa.Se 
{ Phon. \vr. 1029 S / 

Automatic Printing 
COMPANY 

Saves You Money 
AT 2351 21at aed Cuming 

BAKER 
Ice Machine Co. 

Omaha 

Send Your Welding to 

Omaha Welding Co. 
Electric and Omracetylen* 

Procee* 

1S01 Jack.on JA 4397 
> / 

GLASS INCLOSURES' 
Built for Any Car. 

Pfeiffer 
2525 l.rairnnorth St. 

^ 

BRAILEY& DORRANCE 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Omaha's Leading 
Ambulance Service. 

Corner 19th at Cuming St. JA. 0526 

k_--- 

GOLD STAR FURNACES 
“Keep You Warm” 

For ECONOMY, DURABILITY 
and CONVENIENCE 

Ask Your Neighbor 
We are excluaive agents in this territory for 

the Security Power Oil Burner 

W. A. HABERSTROH & SONS 
Established 1898 

1402 10 Military Are. WA Inut 2971 

Long Winter Evenings 
Mean Additional 

Eye Strain 
Don’t Delay. Come 

Tomorrow 

This i« the time to give your 
eyes what they need. Cross, 
eyes straightened with special 
ground glasses. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 

School Pupils With Parent# 
EXAMINATION FREE 

Dr. McCarthy 
16th and Dodge 

5th Floor—Douglas Bldg. 

y — — 
s 

Modern Dances 
This is the place to see the 
latest steps executed and to 

learn how to do them yoursalf. 
Now is the tima to pay as a 

visit. 

“Yes—Let’s Go!* 

Kel-Pine Dancing Academy 
Farnam, at 25th 
AT lantie 7850 

_.✓ 

This Ad Good for 

50;. Discount 

Wall Paper 
(WHOLESALE PRICE) 

We Give Estimates ea 

High-Class Decorating 

Fred Parks Paint Store 
4708 S. 24th St. 

MA 0101 AT 7404 

On a mile 
4aU AND LESS 

for Gas, Oil and Repairs 
Uss a 

HARLEY-DAVIDSON 
MOTORCYCLE 

for Delivery 

VICTOR H. ROOS 
HA 2406 2701 Leavenworth 

f x ^ 

( CASH OR EASY TERMS 

Northwest Ready 
Roofing Company 
3122 LeaTen worth HA 2574 

1 

Knicely Studio 
Special offer of 
one dozen easel 
folders— 

One 8x10 Easel Folder 
FREE 

17th and Douglas Stretll 
i Above Table Supply) 

Phone AT. 6221 

TOYS FOR CHRISTMAS 
BirycWs. ScwHors, W«con». 

Kara, \ rloofedrs, Spot tiag (n«4l 

Nebraska Motorcycle & 
Bicycle Co. 

1512 Howard St.. Opponto Cuts OfUt 
v-- .. 

* 
1 1 v 

F. J. MERWALD 

Rudy Furnaces 
Furnace Repairing of Alt 
Kind.—Work Guaranteed 

5032 So. 24th St. MA. 4600 

'--w 

Stationery that Satisfies 

Omaha Stationery Co. 
307-9 S. 17th Phona JA 0505 


